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Content structure of the app: 

 
 

1. Welcome 
- Welcome screen with background music  

2. News (Updated events/exhibitions about pile dwelling research and UNESCO world heritage) 
- All Countries 

 -Presidency ICG 2016 

 - Erosion and Heritage Protection 

- Austria 

 - New Exhibition in Klagenfurt 

 - New Exhibition in Vocklabruck 

 -  Guided tourd in Upper Austria 

- France 

 - Lakeshore dwellings 

- Germany 

 - Pile Dwelling’s World in Constance 

 - Plastik-Pfahlbauten 

 - Pile Dwellings in the Federsemuseum 

- Italy 

 - Isolino Virginia reopens 

- Slovenia 

 -  A Walk through History 

 - An Enormous Find 

- Switzerland 

 -  The short films from the Swiss UNESCO Commission 

 - World Heritage in Switzerland 

 - Swiss Charter on World Heritage 

 - Miraculous catch – apple, cob and crop 

 - UNESCO Pile Dwellings in Zug 
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3. Map (Location and brief description of different museums of pile dwelling) 

4. Knowledge (Articles about pile dwelling sites) 
- Pile dwellings 

 - Sensational discoveries 

 - Various interpretations 

 - 1000 sites 

- Pile dwellings international 

 - Ljubljansko barje: An early wooden wheel 

 - Salzkammergut: Early metalworking 

 - Bavaria: Settlement on the floodplain 

 - Jura Lakes (France) : Protection and experiments 

 - The last pile dwellings 

 - Lombardy: Earliest wetland settlements 

 - Spectacular timber features 

- Methods 

 - Inventory of the sites 

 - Reading layers 

 - Tree-ring dating 

 - Protection measures 

 

- Traditions 

 - Clothes make the man 

 - Jewellery and charms 

 - Burial and funerary rites 

 - Religion and cult 

 

- Settlements 

 - Settlement area 

 - House and settlement 

 - Building history of the villages 

 

- Technology 

 - Beginnings of metallurgy 

 - Stages of civilisation 

 - Hatchets and axes 

 - Mobility  

 - Wood and bark 

 

- Economy 

 - Agriculture 

 - Cultivated plants 

 - Animal husbandry  

 - Hunting – fishing – gathering  

 - Contacts and influences  

 - Raw materials and trade 

 



 

- Importance 

 - Unique sources are endangered  

 - Prehistoric pile dwellings  

 - World Heritage 

 

- Support 

 - Thanks (Acknowledgement to the sponsor ) 

 
 

 

Opinion:  

 
User Interface Design: Overall design is good and user friendly. 

Functionality: Fully functional and very easy to use. 

Maps: The map is online. But offline detailed map could be a good option.  

News: Good to gather all information about international exhibitions.  

Articles: Nice option. But too much articles is not good for user. 

Bug: The app stops occasionally. This bug should be fixed. 
 

 

Features which I would like to use:  

 
Map- The app has map feature of different museums and historical places. I would like to use map feature in my 

app prototype.  

News– The app gives updated events/exhibitions about pile dwelling research and UNESCO world heritage. I 

would also like to use this feature.  
 
 

 


